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As the most complete record of international economy exchange and the key 
yardstick of measuring the external equilibrium in a country, the balance of 
payments is becoming more and more important in the world economy globalization 
trend. With the internationalization of China’s economy, the question of balance of 
payments is also becoming more and more complicated. Since 1994, China keep the 
continued double -surplus of current account and capital account of balance of 
payments which lead to increasing foreign exchange reserve. The continued 
double-surplus of balance of payments bring favorable impact on China, but it is 
essentially a unbalance of balance of payments , reflecting the severe unequilibrium 
of China’s external economy.  
To solve this question, the paper attempts to analyze China’s real situation on 
the existing researches, pursues further researches on the reasons which contribute to 
the form of the double-surplus and the double-surplus bringing a series of problems 
from comprehensive and systemic angle, and tries to get some enlightments on the 
balance of payments adjustment and puts forward some relevant suggestions on 
policies. 
There are five chapters in this paper. The first chapter is about some basic 
theories of balance of payments. It includes the review of related concepts, and 
general analytical principles of equilibrium and unequilibrium about balance of 
payments. The second chapter is about some detailed analysis on China’s balance of 
payments from 1982 to 2004, especially about the characteristics of the 
double-surplus since 1994. It indicates that the surplus of goods trade is a main 
component of the surplus of current account and foreign direct investment is a main 
ingredient of the surplus of capital and financial account. The third chapter is about 
analysis on the reasons which contribute to the form of the double-surplus. Firstly, 
analyzes the reasons of the form of the surplus of current account from three angles 
including relation of savings and investments, reasons of the surplus of goods trade 













surplus of capital and financial account from four aspects involving policies of 
foreign investment, interest rate, exchange rate and capital constraint. In conclusion, 
the form of the double-surplus mainly originates from structural and policy factors , 
and the external economy conditions also affect the form of the double-surplus. The 
fourth chapter studies on a series of problems which the double-surplus bring to 
China economy. The last chapter sums of the conclusions of aforesaid analysis, and 
indicates the irrationality of the double-surplus structure of China’s balance of 
payments. The author also attempts to put forward some suggestions on policies 
including the balance of payments adjustment policies, trade and foreign capital 
policies and foreign exchange policies. 
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段；3、1990～1996 年国际收支顺差阶段，在这 7 年内，除 1992 年外汇储备减
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相同的，所不同的是前者将 1990 以后的国际收支划分为一个阶段，而后者却以
1993 年为分界点划分成了两个阶段。考虑到 1989 年“六四”事件的滞后影响

























                                                        
① 国际收支结构是指国际收支不同帐户流量的构成及其差额平衡关系的结构。 
② 杨柳勇.国际收支结构研究——理论模式、国际比较及对中国现实的分析[M].北京:中国金融出版
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第一节  国际收支的概念和国际收支平衡表 
一、国际收支的基本概念及含义 
国际收支（Balance of Payments）概念有个演变发展的过程。它 早出现于
17 世纪初，当初欧洲风行重商主义，各国政府鼓吹出口、抑制进口，以保持贸
易顺差，积累国民财富，因此，国际收支只是被简单地解释为一国的对外贸易
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